Our global Membership

IOGP Membership consists of most of the world’s foremost publicly traded, private, and state-owned oil and gas companies. Our Members also include industry associations and upstream service companies.

Together, we are the global voice of our industry, pioneering excellence in safe, efficient, and sustainable energy supply – an enabling partner for a low carbon future.

"Membership of IOGP provides excellent networking and sharing opportunities, and, by avoiding duplication of effort, adds value for our Members."
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As a Member of IOGP, Baker Hughes values strong collaborative efforts across the energy industry aimed at improving environmental and social performance. The sharing of best practices across our respective organizations supports the goal of accelerated action to meet global energy demand and achieve net zero.

Baker Hughes

"As a Member, PETR access to the global c industry data and info including best practice lessons learnt which is our internal benchmark exercises to improve competitiveness while safe operations and n carbon footprint."
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We are the global voice of our industry,
pioneering excellence in safe, efficient and sustainable energy supply

- an enabling partner for a low carbon future

Contact us

IOGP Headquarters

City Tower, 40 Basinghall St,
London EC2V 5DE, United Kingdom
T. +44 (0)20 3763 9700
E: reception@iogp.org